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Preface 

In conjunction with the National Evaluation Program (NEP), 
sponsored by the Nationa,l Institute of Law Enforcenlent and Criminal 
Justice (LEAA), the International Training, Research and Evaluation , 
Council (ITREC) recently completed a "Phase I Evaluation" of the crime 
prevention tool known:l.s the security survey.]) ,Drawing from' this w,?rk, 
the NEP guidelines also call for the preparation of an operational level 
guide to assist local agencies in evaluating security survey programs. 
This report is des igned toward this end. In particular, major components 
deal with: 

The Need' for and Utility of Local Project 
Evaluation; 

The Security Survey Process; and, 

A Framework for Security Survey Program 
Evaluation. 

1/ The complete results of the study can be found in Assessment of the 
Crime Prevention Physical Security Survey, a report prepared under 
Grant N. 75-NI-99-0121, National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice (Washington, D. C. International Training, Research 
and Evaluation Council, April, 1976). 
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SUMMARY 

TI-IE CURRENT STATE OF TIlE ART: A 
JU DGEMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Only a limited number of evaluations were identified that focused 
on the overall tmpact of the securit:y survey teclmique (i. e. reduc,ing 
criminal victimization, improving police-community relations, etc.), Ol' 

on the overall in1.pact of the various approaches that may be used in 
implementing such programs (i.. e. the impact on compliance rates produced 
by various methods of presenting recommendations, concentration on prior 
versus potential burglary victims and so on). Several positive findings 
concerning the security survey were, nonetheless, documented during I:he 
study. These included: 

Evaluations of the impact of security survey 
programs, while limited in number, verified 
that the technique can have a measurable effect 
011 reducing victimization among survey recipients. 

Approximately 80 percent of the agencies 
studied believe they have had "some success" 
or were livery succe s sful" in achieving crime 
prevention! security survey goals. 

Sixty percent of the 206 security survey programs 
studied are or were previously funded through LEAA. 

The remaining forty percent of the agencies studied 
with survey programs two years old or less are 
loc(l.l1y funded. 

Xn nearly 80 percent of the programs si:udied that 
are currently funded by LEAA, unit personnel 
feel "strongly" that security survey activities 
will continue after the cessation of federal support. 
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Eighty-four percent of the agencies that reported 
011 the "va.lue" of the security survey stated that 
it is an essential part of their pro&ram and offers 
important f<l.ce-to-face contact with the commlmi.ty, 
which provides crime prevention officers an 
opportunity to "educate" the public and enhance 
police-community relations. 

Moreover, the value of the security survey as a crime prevention tool was 
supported by stuc!yfindings. 

The target populations that survey agencies attempt to serve are 
far beyond that which a"\'Ctilable manpower can effectively cover. Specifically, 
in nearly 90 percen!: of the cases shldied, entire jurisdictions comprise the 
agenc:y service area. However, regardless of the size of the jurisdiction 
or police department, in 94 percent of the cases, survey units consist of 
less than ten persons. In addition, crime prevention personnel spend less 
tban four hours a day actually conducting surveys in eight out of ten agencies 
studied. 

In security survey programs, as they are presently designed and 
executed, program assumptions are nonexistent and, where goals and 
objectives exist, they are not structured or used to facilitate progral.n 
luanageluent and evalua!:ion. 

IMPLEMENTA TION OF SECURITY SURVEY PROGRAMS: 
THE ISSUES OF COVERAGE AND COMPLIANCE 

Nearly all the agencies surveyed utilize the entire community 
as their program service area. Most of the tUldermannec1 crime prevention 
units have, only scratched the surface in terms of the number of households 
and businesses surveyed; i. e. only four of the 20 agencies visited had 
surveyed more than 10 percent of the households in their jurisdiction. 
Thus, it may be asked whether a survey program can reach a large enough 
segment of the community to ha','e an impact and will those who are 
surveyed take action. 
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Program Service Area 

With regard to program covel'age, the following issues must be 
cons idered: 

Can total jurisdictions be realistically servecl~. 
One of the primary objectives of Atlanta's "THOR" 
progran1 is to survey all residences and businesses 
in the city. A two-year, LIGAA-funded IIJ]igb-Impac!:1I 
grant v/hich substanti.ally supports a lSI-man crime 
prevention/ security survey unit is making this objective 
a reality. After the first year of this program, approx
imately half the city's total prem ise s had been surveyed. 
This show[; that with sufficier,t manpower, a service 
area as largo as an entire jurisdiction can be covered. 
However, few agencies will have the advantage of the 
lE:\rel of financial support provided through large scale 
LEA A funded programs. The THOR pl'ogram will 
conclude in mid-1976, at: which time an. extensive 
evalual:i.on will be conducted by an outs ide contractor. 

Are there any realistic alterna.tives to the usc of paid, 
sworn persOlUlel in carrying out survey p:rogramsJ As 
documented in [:ho general survey, approximately 20 
percent of the 206 agencies sampled usc non-paid sworn 
personnel or civilians to conduct security surveys. Of 
those agencies visited, four fell into this category. The 
Atlanta program employs 54 civilians. The Seattle 
Mayor's Office program is cOlnprised ahnost totally of 
paid .civili.an personnel. The Maricopa County Sheriff's 
Office and the Connecticut State Police use sworn 
auxiliary personnel in a volunteer status to conduct 
surveys. These examples are given to delTIOnstrate that 
salaried civilians as well as volunteers arc being used 
to augment sworn survey nlanpower. Thus, it may be 
possible for survey Ullits with only limited manpower to 
use alternative staffing techniques and thereby cover a 
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larger geographic area. A caveat was offered, 
however, by several at the agencies that employ 
this alternative approach. That is, complete 
backg:r.ound checks must be made on all those 
persons to be involved in conducting surveys. 
Further, such persons must also complete 
crime pre vention/ security survey training. 

Sh~uld areas smaller than a total .i~E_isdiC!:ion 
be used as ~ framework for survey~rograms? 
Regardless of the staffing strategies used, it 
will be difficult for most survey units to develop 
a large manpower force. Irrespective of the 
size of survey units, however, the use of target 
ax"cas smaller than an entire jurisdiction can 
offer a fralnework for the systematic inspection 
of premises. They also can provide D. realistic 
basis for evaluating the impact of a survey pro.gram. 

Program Cort:.pliancc 

Survey recipient compliance with recommended security improve
ments can be considered as a key to a sncccssful inspection program. At 
present, however, little factual knowledge exists concerning actual 
compliance rates. In fact, less than 20 percent of the 206 agencies stndied 
maintai.n compliance rate data. Howe\rer, the limited compliance data 
which exists suggests that when survey recomtnendations are implemented 
a recipient i.s less likely to be victimized. Moreover, if a program is to 
achieve its full potential, every effort must be made to maximize rates of 
compliance. Toward this end, the following issue must be considered: 

What alternatives exist to enhance levels of 
program compliance? Program follow-up, 
according to the study, is a key method of 
encouraging compliance with recommended 
security improvements. As was found in the 
work, however, survey units cannot realistically 
be expected to perform such a follow-up due to 
man.power limitations. 
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Two alternatives appear to exist [:0 aug'ment fo11o\v-
up as a lneans of maxhni:<Jing compliance l'atC[4. The 
first involves the use of incentives such as insurance 
prf:tniurn reductions, state or local tax deductions 
for expenditures made to improve one's physi.cal 
security, and free or reduced cost securit~{ hardware 
purchase and installation plans. AlI:hough evidence 
concerning the in1pact of incentives on cornpliance 
doe s not exist:, sufficient local intel'cs t an<1 support 
for snch incentives was fonnd to suggest that they may 
positively impact compliance. 

The second alternative focuses on the adoption of 
security codes or ordinances. Even without docu
mentation on the impact of such legislo.tion, their 
adoption places a ceiling on the number of premises 
that rnust he surveyed. That is, most codes call 
for the i.ncorporation of rniniu1t.lln security standards 
in new construction. 'When such codes are rnanc1atory, 
cOl'npliance is guaranteed. Moreover, survey uni.ts 
have to consider only those pren1ises constructed 
prior to approval of these laws in juri.sdictions that 
have adopted codes. The total pl'emises to be surveyed 
will not increase. This will not only ease the task of 
survey units, but will be a positive step toward 
insnring that target hardening measures are "built into " 
the cOlYnnunity as' it grows. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ENHANCE SECURITY SURVEY 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION IN THE FUTURE 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration in conjunction 
with state crim ina1 justice planning organizations, local units of government 
and other agencies involved with the implementation of crime prevention/ 
security survey programs, should take the following steps to insure the 
continued use of the security survey technique and to enhance its impact 
in the future. 
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L1GAA should continu.e to encourage the initiation 
of securi.ty survey programs thro~?;h its v.:triot!~ 
funding mechanislYlS in that: the technique can 
have a measurabl0 effect on reducing victlrnization 
among survey recipi.ents; it has been judged an 
"essential" part of existing crime prevention 
progl:'ams; 60 percent of all programs surveyed 
that are less than two years old receive LEAA 
support; l.t is felt that nearly 80 percent of the 
prof,l'c:tlYlS surveyed that cUl:rently receive LEAA 
funding will be continued after the cessation of 
federal support; and, it provides law enforcement 
personnel an opportunity for face-to-face contact 
with the comrnunity during which they can educate 
the public concerning target hardeni.ng techniques 
and enhance police communil:y relations. 

To insure that effective managmnent and 
evalu;;:l.tion tools are available to the ever increasing 
nunlber of. crirne prevention units, a "modelll set of 
assumptions, goals and objectives must be developed, 
and, t.heseLTIodcls should be "made available" to all 
agencies which have 01' are considering a security 
survey program. 

Crime prevention training pl'op'am curricula 
should incorporate indepth modules concerning 
security survey program design and implementation 
based on testable assmnptions, goals a,ad objed!.veso 
Evaluation techniques should also be stressed in 
this training to insure that those involved in 
implel'nenting programs can manage ann evaluate 
their programs. 

Security survey progral'llS should be designed and 
implemented in portions of local jurisdictions 
which can be realistically served by available 
l'nanpowe.r .• 
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Secul'i~.~nrvey programs should. include an 
ongoing evaluation c\,'mpon.cn(;. 

A broad-based evaluation £oc:uscd 011 comnl~tni.Ly 

cri.me prC\Tention. efforts should. be designed and 
undertaken. This effort should examine the 
importance, interrelationships, cost!:; an-:l benofits 
of each of the most con,mon elerncnts of I;h~)se 
programs; i. c. Operation IdcnUfical:ionj Cornmunity 
Crime Reporting; and, the Secur.ity l:)ul'VCY clue to 
the fact that nearly all agency crime prevention 
prog:r:am s incorporate all of the se target hardening 
a.pproaches. Further, the relationship a.nd impact 
of incen~;ive programs and security codes and 
crdinal1.c:.es on enhancing crim.e prevention prograrns 
should be tested. Notably, 86 percent of the agencies 
surveyed now maintain survey reci.pient info.rrnation. 
1t!oreo"/er, the data exi.sts to perfol'm a con1prcilensive 
evaluation, at least from the standpoint of the security 
survey. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Section I 

The Need £01' and Utility of Local 
Project Evaluation 

Local law enforcement policy makers have long suffered from a 
lack of soundly based information on the effectiveness and efficiency of 
programs ain"led at controlling crime. As a result, decisions concerning 
the allocation of increasingly scarce funds, the continuation of established 
programs and experimentation with new approaches have too frequently 
been based on "guesswork" and "hunches", instead of rational calculations 
supported by analyzed and documented evidence. 

Cognizant of this problem, the United States Congress i.n 
structuring the Crime Control Act of 1973 directed the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration to take steps which would produce knowledge 
concerning the impact of criminal justice programs. Cons istant with 
requirements set forth in this legislation, federal crime control funds to 
local communititt::s require grantees to account £01' the monie s spent and 
to document project results. 

PLANNING, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION: TOOLS 
FOR DOCUMENTING AND ASSESSING PROJECT RESULTS 

Subconsciously, every law enforcement official uses the tools of 
planning, management and evaluation. For exan"lple, a patrol officer 
plans how to cover his beat, make his rounds or manage his acti.vities. 
He also evaluates his efforts at the end of a day (t. e. in terms of types and 
numbers of community contacts made, citations issued, arrests made, etc.). 
Moreover, before an officer takes action he generally plans what he will 
do and how he will do it. Unfortunately, although a c~rtain degree of 
planning is conducted by all police organizations, the major emphasis ha:s 
traditionally been on activity accoWlting rather than impact as se ssment; 
i. e. every sergeant knows he must manage his men in such a way that 
the commander will "conclude" that he is doing a good job. 



The purpose of the discussion whi.ch follows is to provide those 
using the security survey with information on how the efficiency and effect
ivcmc'ss of this cdmc prev<.~ntion tool can be measured. Fortunately, 
because f;illch mea$Ul'ernents are already be ing used "unconsciouslyll to some 
ext<:.nt, those implementing surveys should be able to understand and apply 
them in a mOl'e systematic manner without experiencing significant 
problems. 

The Concepts Defin(~d 

Planning. One of the most effective tools available to a crime 
prevention/ s<.~curi.ty survey unit is planning. Police authorities nationwide 
have come to recognize the importance of this tool not only in the 
ac1rninistrative proccAs, but as a critical factor upon which hinges the 
ultimate cffcct:ivencss of a police operation. Although a concensus does 
nol; exist as to the most effeclive planning method, there is general 
agreenlent that planning should be regarded as an indispensable function. 
UniorLunatdy, thoL1gh a certain degl:ee of planning is carried out in all 
pOlice agencies, neit:her the substance nor level of intensity of the process 
has beon sufficiently systematized so that its full potential can be realized. 

One possible reason for the limited application of planning as a 
police m(1.nagement tool is the false mystique or ja rgon which frequently 
sl.llorotll"l.ds the concept. As a means of avoiding this pitfall "planning", 
fot pm:po$es of this discu.ssion, is defined as: 

An activity which included the definition of 
proposals for the future; the evaluation of 
aiternati\re proposals; and, the determination 
of methods to achieve such proposals. 

Defined in this sense, planning is rational, adaptive thought 
appli(:d to the future and to matters over which a survey program manager 
has a coda in degree of control. It must also be remembered that, by 
d~finili.on, a "good plan" is one which, within the bounds of reaSOll, best 
suUs a. given situation. 
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Management. This somewhat hackneyed term is generally constr\lecl 
to mean organizing and controlling resources. There are a variety of 
approaches to management. One has been termed the "art of muddling 
through", which is sometimes referrcd to as "seat of the pants" l'nanagemcnt. 
An example of this type of management is the security surveyor who arrives 
at his office with no plan of action other than to re spond to whomever or 
whatever makes the loudest noise first. This may be a demand from the 
Chief! s office, a request to make a security survey, or a solicitation from 
a police administration student to respond to a lengthy questionnaire on the 
security survey process. 

Another approach to management, which is more systematic in 
nature, has been termed "management by objectives and results!'. Through 
this technique, a surveyor defines, in advance, the results he wishes to 
achieve and outlines the steps required for the achievement of these results. 
Implicit in this approach is a plan for scheduling work activity; for over
coming unexpected obstacles, such a.s failurc[' to reccive materials by a 
specified date; and, for monitoring program progress. 

In reality, neither of these management approaches is practiced 
consistently by anyone individual or agency. Further, it is unrealistic 
to expect that the day-to-day pressures of a security survey program can 
be set aside to accommodate a truly systematic and inflexible approach 
which calls for all actions to be based on well conceived strategies. 
Nonetheless, security survey specialists can draw from the "management 
by objectives" approach to improve the implementation of their programs. 

Evaluation. Administrators have long felt a need to determine the 
effectiveness of operating activities. Each year as fewer dollars become 
available and pubUc outcries for more and better services increase, the 
need to "weed out" programs that are "deadwood" continues to mount. 'To 
assist local law enforcement officials in meeting this need, the National 
Advisory Comnlission on Law Enforcement Standards and Goals urged 
that evaluation be made an integral part of all projects. The Commission 
pointed out that the use. of this concept would help identify what works and 
what does not work in dealing with crime problems. lJ 

1/ A National Strategy to Reduce Crime, a report prepared by the 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals (Washington, D. C. : U. S. Government Printing Office, 
January, 1973), pp~ 149-150. 
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Unfortunately, although the guidelines, mandates and directives 
to evaluate have been set forth at the highest levels, implementation at the 
"grasf:Jroots" level has been inconsistent and, in many cases, ineffective. 
As a result, evaluation has often been viewed from a negative standpoint 
and has been interpreted as an audit of program activities, rather than 
being considered a postive tool to improve and re-focus ongoing project 
efforts. This "single project evaluation" emphasizes the latter perspective 
and couples evaluation with the planning and managelnent. appl'oaches 
di.scussed above. Moreover, evaluation is defined as follows: 1./ 

The process of determining the value or 
amount of success achieved toward pre
determined goals and objectives. 

Planning, Management and Evaluation: Associates in 
A Dynamic Process 

As pointed out earlier, planning can sel've as the basi.s for 
identifying prQgraln directions. If this is dOlle, programs can subsequently 
be managed and evaluated in relation to stated targets. 

In embarking on this process, initial activities should focus on 
examining the situation for which solutions are being sougpt so that the 
most appropriate strategies can be determined. When alternative program 
approaches arc examined and objectives set, and the least feasible or 
workable discarded, the evaluation proces s has begWl. Notably, there is 
nothi.ng wrong with altering a plan after evaluating its utility. In fact, that 
is the purpose of the entire process. When this approach is utilized, 
measurement strategies and monitoring approaches can be designed to 
determine whether a project or approach is having the desired effect 011 a 
targeted problem. 

It is important to remember that planning, management and 
evaluation do not provide rules that dictate action or guarantee positive 
results. Their main purpose is to provide a sound base for decision
making and program impi.ementation. Intuition and expedence are not 

1/ Edward A. Suchlnan, Ph. D. Evaluative Research (New York, 
Russel Sage Foundation 1967), pg. 28. 
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enough to decide 'wha t cour ses to follow. 

Moreover, planning, management and evaluation within a security 
survey program can be used to: 

clarify purposes; 
organize relevant information; 
generate alternatives; 
offer early information on important 
positive and negative aspects of survey 
programs so that appropriate action can 
be taken; . 
provide direction and purpose to the 
security survey unit; and, 
insure that the survey unit' G overall 
efforts are less "crisis-oriented". 
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Section II 

Security Survey Process 

THE SECURITY SURV.EY PROCESS: KEY 
FEATURES OF PROGRAMS IN THE FIELD 

The figure on the following page identifies and orders the 
principal activities which corn.prise the security survey process. 
Activities placed within a solid rectangle constitute steps actually 
taken by a security survey program unit. Activities found within a 
dashed-line rectangle represent actions assUlued to be taken by the 
general citizenry or the recipient of a security survey. Each activity, 
whether it is performed by survey unit personnel or a citizen, is 
dependent upon the activity that precedes it. 

In the figure, the flow of primary activities is connected by 
vertical or diagonal arrows. Survey unit-executed activities connected 
by horizontal arrows represent a secondary step in the proceso flow. 
Citizen-executed activities connected by horizontal arrows represent 
the assumed effect of a unit-initiated action, but need not necessarily 
be executed in order for the primary flow to continue. 

The initial step in the process flow-- "Agency designs, pre
pares for and executes a security survey program"--includes all of 
the preliminary steps that rl1.ust precede the fonnal commencement of 
program activities. These include: identifying and ga ining acces s to 
necessary financial, manpower and other resources; the establishment 
of goals, objectives and priorities; and, the selection of specific 
program strategies. 

There are two predominant strategies used to generate survey 
requests. As referenced in the figure, from left to right, the1:e are: 
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Figure 1 

General Security Survey Process Flow Framework 
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Public Education Model. This approach is 
charac'i-el'ized' by gencral public educational and 
promotional activities. It requires citizens to 
initia to contact with the S ul'vey unit. 

Direct Solicitation Model. This approach generally 
begins with the review of cl'ime reports. Security 
s ul'vey pel's onnel then contact victims direc tly, or 
canvass areas that are suffering high rates of 
burglary. V{hen the canvass technique is used, 
all p.renlises in target areas are contacted (1. e. 
both victims anc1non-vic~:ms). 

It should be noted that although two solicitation models exist, 
the differentiation continues only until the date and/or tilne for a sUl'vey 
is established. From that point, all activi tics a 1'e the same. The 
following pages present a generalized review of the primary steps that 
comprise the security survey process. 

Generul Progrant Promotion 

This activity, which reflects the "public edu\"':aliol1 nlOdel", is 
designed to educate and make the public aware of the nature and 
availability C'f the security sU)~vey service. Primary methods of pro
motion include advertising through all forms of media; the distribution 
of brochures and other printed ma tedal::1; a.nd, participation in public 
presentations by survey unit personnel. 

Through these efforts. it is ass urned that the public will be 
made aware of the prog ram. and will contact the crime prevention/ 
security survey unit to l'equest a survey. 

Crime Reports Received and Reviewed 

The "direct solicitation model" i.s characterized by the llse of 
burglary or offense reports to identify a.ctual burglary victims. Drawing 
from this inform.ation, strategies for contacting potential survey 
recipients arc developed. Most agencies conta(:t all burglary victims. 
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That is, victim. information is logged (i. e. name, address, copy of 
offense report, etc.), and survey officers contact each victim in 
order of their appearance in the log. Offense report information is 
also utilized by some agencies to identify and focus survey efforts in 
target areas or in high crime pockets. 

Contacting Potential Survey Recipients 

Through the "direct solicitation model" potential survey 
recipients are contacten by crime prevention/survey unit personnel. 
Con.tact is nlade in a variety of ways, the most comnlon of \vhich are 
telr.~phone ca.ns and personal visitations. It is con1n10n for survey 
agencies to contact prior residential victims via telephone, and prior 
com.nl.e reial victinls in pe 1'son. 

Other nlethods of making initial contact with potential survey 
recipients include the following: 

Canvass. Both prior .and potential res:dential 
victim.s are contacted per sonally through satura
tion canvassing. Some agencies also use a 
canvass approach selectively within evolving 
high crime pockets. 

Initia l .. Crhne Scene Investigation. In SOlne agencies, 
surveys are performed by patrol officers as part 
of initial ('rime scene investigations. Generally, 
no contact is made with the potential survey recipient 
prior to the investigator's visit. 

Victim Letter. Drawing from offense report 
inforn1ation, victims are sometimes contacted by 
way of a form letter which describes the survey 
service and suggests that .the victim call the survey 
unit to request a premises inspection. Letters . 
luay also be sent to the neighbors of victirns. 
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Survey is Offered/ Conducted 

When telephone contact is made with potential recipients, 
an effort is made to establish a convenient date and time for a survey. 
When survey staff make on- site personal contact with a potential 
recipient, the service is offered and may be conducted immediately 
or at a later time. 

In carrying out surveys, nearly all agencies utilize a printed 
checklist or questionnaire as an aid in identifying security weaknesses. 
The checklists are also used to note recom.mended im.provements. 

At the conclusion of physical insp(\r'tions, nearly all agencies 
describe other crime prevention activities which may be of benefit to 
the recipient. The most common programs discussed at this time are: 
Operation Identification; Neighburhood Watch; Citizen Crime Reporting; 
and, Neighborhood Alert. It is assumed that the discussion of these 
additional activities will result in broader citizen participation in 
crime prevention. 

The Presentation of Survey Recom.mendations 

Findings and recommendations are discussed at the conclusion 
of all security surveys. Although these discussions cover all recom.mcn
dations, many agencies emphasize those reCOlTIlTIendations judged to 
be most important. 

Agencies either leave a copy of a completed checklist with 
survey recipients or subseque ntly provide re.conlmendations in the 
form of a typed survey report. Th~ written reports are generally 
mailed to residential recipients and hand-delivered to commercial 
recipients. 

Survey Follow-Up 

The purposes of a follow-up are to confirm rates and levels 
of compliance and to encourage these who have taken little or no 
action to do so. In cases where follow- up is performed, findings 
are sometimes used as a basis for an overall program evaluation. 

10 



.Monitoring Program Effectiveness 

The final activity involves the evaluation of survey programs. 
A vari(~ty of approaches and techniques are used by agencies in the field. 
Currently, most evaluations are not based on realistic assumptions, 
goals and objectives. When they are, however, such measures as the 
following arc considered: subsequent victimization of program partici
pants; public opinion of law enforcement agency performance; and, survey 
a goncy productivity. 
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Section III 

A f.'ralne\vork For Security Survey Program Evaluat:ion 

INTRODUCTION 

Some of the best indicators that can be used to manage and 
evaluate a security survey program are assumptions, goals and 
objectives. Unfortunately, many agencies do not use these indicators 
in the design and execution of their programs. Specifically, as 
found in a recent study of the security survey: 1../ 

Ninety -nine percent of 206 agencies sUl'veyed 
were unable to differentiate between assumptions 
and program goals and objectives. 

Approximately four out of every ten agenci.es 
surveyed have no written program goals or 
objectives. 

Of those agencies that have written goals and 
objectives, 63 percent prepared them in accordance 
with a funding-related requirement. 

Evidence concerning the use of goals and 
objectives as bases for program evaluation 
was available from only 3 percent of 206 
agencies sampled. 

Crime prevention survey staff in most agencies 
do not have sufficient knowledge of the use of 
goals and objectives to employ them as program 
implementation and evaluation tools. 

1/ International Training, Research and Evaluation Council, 
Assessment of the Crime Prevention Physical Security Survey, 
a report prepared under Grant N. 75-NI-99-0l21~ National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (Washington, 
D. C. International Training, Research and Evaluation Council, 
April, 1976) pp. 92-97 and passim. 
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a It! in: 
NOil{·thl'!t.'[,b, when u[w(l, as.!mrnptions, goals and objectives can 

p.r()vi(lin~! din:ctioT! and purpose to the.: unit a s a 
whol!· l)y providing staff \vith a firm understanding 
ofwh;lt Uwy, tl.H a t('a1TI, arc expected to accomplish; 

ddhH'4~tillg flp(~cif'ic work activities such as the 
dl~V(·J()pln(,llt an(l condnct of a secur ity survey 
progralu in a pa t,ticular portiun of a jurisdiction; 
a,nel, 

o[('('l'iog <l 1>:1b(' line from which survey program 
progr(·:,(l ('art hr. n1onilol"(~d and evaluated. 

III g!'rll'l';:ll t!'l'DII:i, tlH' ckfinitiotl of S0CUl'ity Sltrvey assurnptions, 
VII,d· ,u)11 l)lJ,i p lc'liv<'1I (':\n bl~ r;Ul.h·d as follows: 

.6.!:.~~l!!!.l?.! ~~)t},!. A gt:'llural statemellt of expectations 
n-s\ll!ing from sp<:cific acl:ions taken by a survey 
ngl'lH'y 0. e. one(' educated, a citizen \vi11 take 
pON i l i v(- act iOll Lo impl'ov(' the security of his 
pt'l'lional l'nvil"Oltrn(~nt), 

.£.y)al.,. A gelwl'al statement of a condition toward 
which an. (-[fod is directed (i. c. to reduce 
r(~Hi(h~ntlal1)\Jl'glnl'Y). 

9 hj.£S.UyJ.:!, A spi.'cific staL~n10l1t of the results to 
Il(' ,\ddl'\'(~c1 tn t't.-lation to a particular goal (i. e. 
ttl l~(·dlH-(· rt' 1) i(h~nt.ial burglary by a specified 
PC;'l·('(·n( In a padiclllal' census tl:act during the 
fil'HI qn<u't('l' or a. given year). 
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SURVEY PROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS 

Illustrative Program Assumptions 

Assumptions can serve two in1portant planning and management 
functions. First, they can be used to sha.pe the strategy of a sunray 
program. Second, they offer a basis for testing the \'alue of a given 
strategy (i. e. does it work), as well as its impact on the achievement of 
a pre-determined goal or objective. 

Following is a brief list of illustrative survey program assumptions. 
Although some of the illustrations may appear contradictory, it should be 
remembered that different agencies may assume different things relative 
to the security survey. Further, a particular assumption (or strategy) may 
prove true in one community but not in another. Finally, the entire list of 
assurnptions may not be applicable to a single agency; rather, most agencies 
would select only those assumptions that reflect on its current beliefs or 
anticipated results relative to the survey program. 1v101'oo\'o1', although 
the listing is only exemplary, it presents a range of alternative assumptions 
that may be considered by agencies that wish to employ this management 
tool. 

Citizens have fear of crime and crim inal 
victim ization. 

Citizens 1 attitude toward the police can be 
substantia lly improved through expanded and 
constructive face-to-face contact with the 
police. 

If made aware of the nature and availability 
of the security survey service, citizens 
will seek to avail themselves of the service. 

Once educated by way of a survey, citizens 
will implement recommended security 
improvementso 

14 



Ci.tb"ens who request a survey are more likely 
to comply with recommendations than citizens 
who receive a survey as a r,~su1t of a police
initia.tcd solici.tation. 

Citi.7.enH who have been previously vi.ctimized 
will he more receptive to receiving and 
com.plying with a survey than citizens who 
have not been. victi'rni7Jed. 

Citi7JC.ll1H whosc neighbors or friends have been 
victimi~ccl will be mOlOC receptive to receiving 
and complying with a survey than citizens who 
have not l)(;on "touched 'l by a crime. 

Clt,i~onA who receive a survey and comply with 
recommended security improvements will be 
l(~!;l n $uHceptible to vi.cti.mization than citizens 
who huv~; not received a surveyor who have not 
inr;tilnl'ed improved sccurity measures. 

Citbwnr, who have received a survey are likely 
lQ participate in other crilnc prevention activities 
(t. c. Operation Identification, Neighborhood 
Watch, de.). 

If mol,i t or all prem iaes in a portion of a 
community (i.t:. target area) or in an entire 
community arc surveyed, the inc idence of 
buq~lal'Y in that al"ca will be reduced. 

Add U iOl'lal S~l\l rC<}fl of Information 

AI,i documented in the referenced study~ 1../ security survey 
iltHmrnpti.Olul do not exist. Furthcl", no research has been completed 
tl\(lt' <1<·CirH's au(~h assumptions. As i1 result, guidelines for the develop
nwnl- of i:ltH"V('Y assmnptionfl cannot be presented in this paper. As an 

"1/ Sl'\' ~S~('sfnn~nt ()f the Crime PrevC'ntion Physical Security 
full'V(,~, 1'1'.180-192. 
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additional means of obtaining an lUlderstanding of the definition and use of 
assumptions, the following list of sources should be consulted before an 
evaluation of a security survey prograln is undertaken. 

Burglary Prevention: Police Expectations and 
Experiences. T. White, K. Regan, J. Waller 
and J. Wholey. The Urban Institute (prepared 
for the National Insl:itute of Law Enforcernent 
and Criminal Justice), October, 1974. 
(see especially pg. 46-53.) 

Evaluating Progress in Criminal Justice: A 
Report to the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. David T. Stanley, ct. ala The 
Brookings Institution, Washington, D. C., 1972. 
(See pg. 5-170) 

Evaluation in Criminal Ju.stice Programs: 
Guideline s and Example s. E. Albr ight, M .• 
Baum, B. Forman, S. Gems, D. Jaffe, 
F. Jordan, Jr., R. Katz, and P. Sinsky. 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, June, 1973. (Sec especially 
pg. 5 -10, 21-25 and passim.) 

Federal Evaluation Policy. J. S. Wholey, 
J. W. Scanton, eta a1., The Urban Institute, 
Washington, D. C. 1973. (Sec especially 
pg. 28-52 0 ) 

Introduction to Security and Crime Prevention 
Surveys. Arthur A. Kingsbury, Charles C. 
Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 1973. (Seepg. 
10-23 0 ) 
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Managr...:mont By Objectives and Results. George 
1,," Morrisey, Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 
1970, Reading, Ma s sachusetls. (entire work) 

Praetic:al Program Evaluation for State and Local 
GOV(~)"llment Officials. 1:1. Hatry, R. 
Winn ie, a.nd D. Fisk. The Urban Institute, 1973. 
(Sce pp. 24-25, 27 a.nd passim.) 

Routinil'.ing I£valuaLion: Getting Feedback on 
l'.!ffe:;livencss of Crime and Deli.nquency Programs. 
Dani.(~l Glaser, Ul1iver s ity of Southern California 
(pl'epared for Lhe Nat:ional Institute of Mental 
HoaUb, CenLe:1' for SLudies of Crim.c and 
I)di.nqU<ll1(:Y), 1973. (See. especially pg. 38-47.) 

'1111< PR 1'~PAH.j\ '['JON OI!' COAL AND OBJECTIVE 
f-"''''''''_';:~''''_'':<'_~'''''"'''''' __ .''''''''' 

Although it was found that rnost agencies do not have usable goals 
(lwl t)IJ.i(~('llv(·H, \Vol'\.::: has b(\en done concerning the fonnulation of such 
toob. Jj Thus, ('~'dain gui.dance can be off~~red. 

G()al~ should 1)(' hroad, general statements. They should focus 
on t1H~ rn<\jot flub.iect~ or concern to a survey unit; e. g. particular index 
erimen, Hlwdftc vil'fin"l. gl'O\\PS or areas, etc. To assist in the preparation 
of tltleh sl:atmnentfi, the following guidelines should be considered: 

A (toal Statement Should be :Easily Understood. 
A k~y IQ l'he development of well- stated goals is 
6 impliciLy. Absolutely no advantage is ga iued by 
til<' usc of cQmplicated and lengthy goals statements; 
the simp10l' lh(~ goal statement, the more likely 
I'hal nH\(ll1ingful objC'ctivcs can be developed to 

iT·i«;(~i)s('ll-Ciil'arc1 and Associates, Inc., An Operational Guide To 
.r~rinw 1~('venHon Program Planning, Management and Evalu~tion 
(F.\llb CIH.rtch, Virginia, Koepsell-Girard and Associates, Inc., 
197!5) pp. 14-26. 

!:J n~.!.( 1., 
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refine the goal. Therefore, a goal should 
describe, in the simplest possible terms, 
a result that a unit wishes to achieve; i. e. 
reduce residential burglary, reduce rape; etc. 

A Goal Should Begin with the Word "To" Followed 
by an Action Verb. That is, the achievement of a 
goal must come as a result of action of son"le sort. 
Thus, the commitment to action is the basis of the 
formulation of a goal; i. e. to reduce; to decrease; 
to inform; etc. 

A Goal Should Specify a "Single l<ey Result" to be 
Accomplished. In order for a goal to be effectively 
measured, there must be a clear means of determining 
when it has or has not been achieved. Thus, a single 
key result must be identified. For example, in a 
goal "to reduce residential burglary", the single 
key result would be "reduce". 

Guidelines for the Preparation of Program Objectives 

Program objectives should further detail or elaborate upon the 
particular goals that a unit wishes to achieve. They are statements of 
"ends" to be achieved, presented in a manner that lends to their 
accomplishment being monitored. 

A principal guideline in the preparation of objective sta~ements 
is to insure that they are: 

realistically attainable; 
understandable; 
appropriate; and, 
measurable. 

If the se guidelines are not considered, a large number of objectives may 
result which are poorly constructed and inappropriate to the end desired. 
This occurs most frequently with new programs; e. g. a flurry of action occurs 
during which the whole concept of "managing" or eVlen "sane decision 
making" is set aside. 

18 



AddiLi.onal gui.deli.nes are as follows: 

An Objective Like a Goal Should Specify a 
"Single Key Result" to be Accomplished. In 
order to be effectively measured, there must 
be a clear means of determining when an 
objective has or has not been achieved. For 
example, in an objective "to reduce residential 
burglary in census tract No.3 by 2 percent", 
the single key result would be lito reduce 
burglary by 2 percent". The use of target area-
i .• e. census tracL No. 3--further defines the 
geographi.c framework within which the 
achievement of the objective can be measured. 

An Ohjective Should Specify a "Target .Date','. 
The stating of ct targeted completion date makes 
POR s ihle both program mea surement and manage
ment. For example, if an objective is lito reduce 
residential burglary by 2 percent during the 
cun'ent calendar yeal', " achievement can be 
tneasured. If it is not achieved, rnanagement 
changes <::ithel' to reallocate available manpower 
0)' to reassess the value and feasibi.lity of the 
t:echniquo s used to achieve the objective can be 
made, Further, the shorter the term of a target 
date (i.. e. month or quarter as opposed to a year), 
the greatel.' th(\ potential for effective program 
rnanagetnen t. 

Objectives Should Take Cognizance of Available 
RCSOlU·(~CS. Such resources as dollars or manpower 
should be reviewed closely when developing objective 
staternc.mts. When the purchase of supplies, such as 
residential security brochures is required, care should 
be taken to insure that all costs can be covered within 
the unit1ls budget, or that necessary donations (i. eo 
from lo(~al banks, chambers of commerce, etc.) will 
matorialize. When manpower expenditures are 
required, equal care should be taken. For example, 
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aS8uluing that two hours are required to conducl: 
and write up a secur ity survey report, it would 
be lmrealisti.c to expect a hvo-man tcan"l to con1pletc 
120 security surveys a week (i. e. 240 rnanhours 
would be required, while only 80 manhoul'S would 
be available). 

An Objective Should Spec ify the "What" and "VThen", 
Not the "Why" and "How" of a Progral'n. An 
objective should be a statement of results to be 
achieved, not a justification. or a discussion of 
methodology. This position is taken for the following 
reasons. ]'irst, if Ol1e introduces a '\vhy" and a. 
!'how" to an objective, it m.ay serve to confuse the 
intention of the statmnent. And, as c.itcd above, 
simplicU:y is a key. Seconu, it is not neceseary to 
discuss "why" an objective has boen established 
since t:his question should have been allswcl'()d and 
embodied in a grant or budget appl.'oval. Third,. 
it would be dysfunctional to discns show a),1 objective 
is 1:0 be achieved because it would tend to Hm it the 
prerogatives of a survey unit eli.recto);. That is, if 
an objective is established "to redncc the rat(~ of 
residential burglary by 2 percent by conducting 500 
canvass-type security surveys clul'ing the program 
year", program flexibility may be sevel'ely constrained. 
It may be found that canvas sing is not an dfective means 
of surveying those premi.ses most susceptible to vicHm
ization and that a victim-oriented program is more 
realistic. This would thus require unn(~cessary program 
adjustments as well as "difficult" explanatiol1s. It is 
much easier to revise a technique than it is an objective 
and goal statement in the eyes of top-level administrators 
and grant monUors. 

An Objective Should be Easily Understood by Those 
Who Will Contribute to Its Attainment. If the security 
survey personnel to be involved in achieving an 
objective are not clear about their specific mission, 
it will be difficult to either monitoJ.~ their performance 
or to expect that they will achieve what is desired. 
Thus, everyone involved must understand the intent 
of all stated objectives. 
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An Ob,kctive Should be Realistic and Attainable, 
bu.t Sbo\'lld SHll Represent a Sign Lncant Challenge. 
Because objectives should serve as motiva~ional 
tools, tbey must be capable of being achieved; but 
not too easily. Objectives that arc well beyond the 
capabili(;y of a unit can generate negal:ive attitudes 
that arc counter-pl'oductive (e. g. "this is impossible 
so why hother"). Correspondingly, objectives that 
can be acc01nplished too easily ca.a also adversely 
affect: a unit. For example, productivity would 
likd}r suffer s i.nce "work usually expands to fill 
available thue." Or, survey officers and the 
depilrl.ment as a whole may begi.n t.o question the 
real vahw of I:ho progranl. Moreover, objectives 
should strike a balance, req'..1.iring effort 011 the part 
of those involved, while offeri.ng a reasonable 
probability of achievement. 

An Oh,iecLive Should. Avoid or Minimize Dual 
Ac<':ol.'l.ntability'\\1'hen ,Toint Effort is Requi,rcdo _ 

A survoy unit is hoth 't'esponsible and accountable for 
acl'ivUi<~s ('onducted under its authority. It is 
i.rnporlant, therefore, that the unit be in a position 
to GouU'ol efforl:s and resources needed to achieve 
its ohjcdiv()s. D0causc of this accountabi.lity, 
s ituc\.t;iOl'lS should be avoided in which other divisions 
in a depal'trnen.t mut;t be relied upon to achiev·e an 
objectiv~ 01' to carry out; a particular task. Take 
for example a unit which is to survey secur tty 
ddicicncies ch1.1."ing all initial crime scene investiga
tions as a lueans of reducing residential burgl::.lry. 
Thi.s \vould rcquire patrolmen to conduct an initial 
premi.ses survey and to complete and file a special 
form with the survcy unit. In such an instance, the 
uni.t would l'ema in accountable, but would have only 
lin1 it('<1 control over personnel in the patrol or uniform 
division to insure that the survey and report are actually 
cOl'npl(~tcd. (This is not to say that such an approach 
should not be ~ncourdged so long as this limitation is 
l'(·cogni:-;l~d. ) 
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Au Ob;ective Should be a Product of the Thinkins. 
of Both Supervisor and Staff Personnel. One of 
the primary purposes of formulating and phrasing 
objective statements is to maximize the chance A 
achieving a desired end. Wi.thin this context" the 
following two points are important: 

• Fir st, objective staternents should 
reflect the best available thi.nking in 
a unit. Tha.L is, the content of such 
statements can and should be t.he 
subject of discussion and possible 
negotiation between a supervlsor and 
his officers. Since it is possihle for 
either party to be shorts ighted or 
unrealistk in setting targets, such an 
approach will usually result in a mOl"e 
refined alld fars ighted statement. 

Second, such statements should have the 
support of per ::;ons l' I~spons ible for the ir 
in1plementation and achievement. By using 
a participatory approach, broad support of 
objectives is far more likely which, in turn, 
significantly improve s chance s of succe s sful 
implelnentahon and achievementQ 

An Objective. Should be Recordod in Writing with a 
Copy Kupt by Supervisory and Staff Personnel. Ohe 
fallacy in human nature is man's prope'nsity to forget. 
Normally one tends to remember things that Ln:n out: 
according to plan and to forget 01' modify those that 
do not meet one's expectations. Accordingly, if 
objective statements are not reduced to writing it is 
relatively easy (and quite common) for misunder
standings to develop. Obviously, the use of written 
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objectives will not totally eliminate these problems, 
but it will substantia.lly minimize their chance of 
development. FurthernlOre, written staternents 
serve as a constant reminder and an effective 
tracking device to Ineasure progress as well as to 
provide information for required reports. Thus, 
a well prepared list of written objectives can be an 
invalua ble management and administrative tool. 

An Objective Should Not Only be Reduced to Writing, 
but Should be Periodically Reviewed in Face-to-Face 
Discus s ions Between SUEervisory and Staff Per sonnel. 
Security survey program objectives should be reviewed 
periodica.lly (i. e. monthly) by supervisory and staff 
personnel. This will serve several purposes: 

First, it will serve to dispell misunder
standings that might arise relative to the 
purpose or intent of an objective. 

Second, it will serve to clarify the role and 
functions of tmit personnel. 

Third, it will further motivate personnel 
to work ~oward achieving objectives, 
particularly if it is known that their per
formances wi.ll be judged on this basis. 

Fourth, it will a id in keeping all per sonnel 
involved in the execution of a program. 

Fifth, it will allow for the systematic adjust
ment of objectives based on a unit's actual 
operating experience. 

It is important to remember that the foregoing represents useful 
guidelines, not foolproof blueprints to success. They are designed to 
provide realistic and consistent criteria by which goals and objectives 
ca.n be formulated and re viewed. 
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A CRIME PREVENTION SECURITY SURVEY 
DATA BASE 

The Crime Prevention Officer as a Statistician 

The planning, management and evaluation process calls for the 
use of certain statistics in order to function properly. Further, the 
development and usc of goals and objectives requires certain statistical 
information to pre cisely define the crime problem to be acldre ssed; to 
measure progress toward the solution of identified problems, and, to 
determine when and to what degree success has been achi.eved. 

It is important to note that this approach does not l'equire a 
secu.-r'ity ~urvey specialist to become a statistical '\vizard", but to simply 
take account of data tha.t ~re generally available and to use this information 
for basic plapning and'managememt purposes. 

Prior to discussing the various measurement alternatives from 
which data sets can be developed, a number of potential rules arc presented. 

Prerequisites in the Design of an Evaluation Component 

To insure that data gathering efforts do not become burdensome 
to a survey unit, the following should be considered: 

Define Terms. It is important to define precisely 
the data that are to be collected. This may require 
that the sources of needed data be contacted first to 
determine that the types, nature and level of detail 
in which each produces and maintains data is sufficient 
(i. e. db agency burglary reports contain needed data, 
is it formated properly, etc.). 

Design Data Collection Forms. Data colledion 
forms should be developed prior to actually 
gathering information. Such forms, log books, 
tally sheets, etc. should be carefully constructed 
so they can be used throughout a project. !..! 

Il A number of data collection forms that can be used in the 
evaluation of a security survey program are presented in 
appendices to this document •. 
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Plan Data Collection in Terms of Usciulness. 
DotOl'C data are actually collected, it should be 
del:ermi.ned precisely how the information will 
be! used. In this way, only data that have a 
specified usc will be collected. This will 
maximiz.e the value of the information as well 
aH focus responsibility for the manpower 
required to maintain it. 

M]t;J\StnU~M]i;NT POINTS 
"'~'-"""'----------

}'ignn" 1 graphically described the principal steps involved in 
a typi.cul I'wC'.urity survey progl'aln. Drawing from the figure, three 
IYINtillll'('ll)pnt poi.nl:s exist at which a variety of data can and should be 
coll('cl.G(l n.ll a means of eva.luating a survey program. These points of 
rYl(If1.HUl'C'n·wllL occur at the t:itne surveys are arranged; at the tirne surveys 
ar!' adnalJy (conducted; and, at tile time survey follow-up occurs. Following 
in ,t (1\sC'uHHiol1 of the specific types of data that should be gathered at each 
point, and tho uses to which such data can be put. The reader will note 
fhal llw cla.La Lo be gathered at each measurement point serves to test the 
<t fHlUmpl'j Ol'lA ttl; t lculated eadiel'. 

Two kcy n1ctbocls of prornoting or generating surveys are discussed 
a.hov~\. They aro genntally defined a8 a public education model and a direct 
(wlicU'atiot) model. With regard to evaluating the public education model, 
(l('vnta), tYP('1i of information should be gathered. For example, when calls 
r(Hluc:sl.ing an inspection are received by a security survey unit, the following 
lypnli of inf01'mation should be recorded: 

How Cit:i:r.en Became Aware of Survey Program. 
Using a pre -printed form, the unit secretary or a 
survey officer can check. the prornotional means 
that most directly contributes to citizens' calls for 
service (i. e. radio or television spot, newspaper 
arHch~, printed material, public presentation, etc.) 
When this information is tabulated, it can be used to 
det:cl'm ine if, in fact, people see or hea r program 
inforrna t ion; if they are willing to become informed; 
if t:hcy aro concerned about the potential of being 
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victim ized; and, if after becom ing informed a bout 
the program, people are aware of their own security 
weaknesses. 1:./ Further, by cOl'l1piling the results of 
th;s inq1J.iry, an agency can deterrr~\ine the means that 
are most effective in promoting the program. Based 
on Buch information, the least effective approaches 
can be discontinued, or modified appropriately. 

Citizen's Reason for Requesting Surv~. This 
e valuation measure would indicate what each citizen 
expects to accomplish through the rece ipt of a security 
survey. Findings could be i.ncorporated in each 
recipient's file. During the survey follow-up this subject 
could again be raised to determine if a citizen's 
expectations had been satisfied (i. Co improved feeling 
of security, 'reduced "fear" of crime, etc.). 

Citizen's Attitude Toward Local Law Enforcement 
Agency and/or Service. This information could 
provide an initial basis for assessing current policc
community relations. If the question is raised again 
during survey follow-up, it would be possible to 
determine if the survey program has had some effed 
on improving police-community relations. 

General Location of Requests. On a monthly or other 
scheduled basis, a unit could compile this information 
and compare it with the gener.allocations of 
residential and/or commercial burglal'y to determine 
if the survey program is impacting actual or evolving 
high crime areas; displacing the burglary problem to 
those areas that have not received surveys; and, 
so on. 2/ 

1/ See Appendix A for a facsimile of a form that can be used for 
this purpose. 

2/ See Appendix B for approaches that can be used for this purpose. 
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With r'(!S~<trd 10 t:lw dirN:l Ewlicilation model the types of data 
Un f Ilhf)uId lw (lov<'l()p,~d a }'(' a fl followH: 

B:!2!!l.!~!2ll~~ to Snrvny Offer s. This data would 
(mHII'·;1 o[ Cl listing eli the positi\re and negative 
n:H}10111H'fl l'( .. (;eiv~d by unit personnel when 
fHll'V(!y::i nrc' offered din:ctly (;0 citizens. This 
inCol'tll;J.li()rJ could he \tHeel, at least in part, to 
«()Ufinll 01' ~wgate if p(~(Jple are concernnd about 
UH' po! (·ul irt.l of he inv, vi.ctirn ized; if they arc 
willill).: 10 lab: GtqHl to reduce I:his potential; and, 
if J)('!Jl)l(~ ('1m lH! pC'l's\l(\.c1ed, on the basis of 
hlfonn,lt ion proscl.II'('d, (ha.l: the security survey 
will h('lp lo l'('(luce this potenlial. The data may 
abw he u}j~~{l to assess tb~ puulic1s atLitud~ 
lowa r(l I h(' ov(,rall cr i,me pl'ovenlion concept of 
IJ OppO d un tI y l't~(h.tetionfl. 

Nn!!)I)(~l:..2i Survoxs Acc,.:ptcd and Refused by 

!i~,~l<:i~~!~.u~~~YE.S' ~! The d it'cct solicitation model 
uti] b-.v·; n \'n dC'ly (,-( t('cilniqtli! s; i. e. telephone, 
IH'l'lHHhl.}, O,i' lnaii contact to intl:ocluce and 
ofl\q· til(' hUl'V<'y set'vicL~ to prior crLrnc vict.hns. 
Otlwl' <lppr()ach(~s involve the sattu'ation of 

. (·voldng high crinw <tl'('(;lS where both prior and 
pO[('ltll,ll vidtrns l1'\oly bt~ contacted (i. c. canvass; 
IINdghl)()l'hoo<i Knock" p1.'ograrns, '!:-.! etc.). If records 
a.r~: lll.l illlaincd concerning the number of surveys 
th,lL a)'t' a<'C~~pl<'d and rc1usod by solicitCl.tion approach, 
nHll('H~lln~~nh, could bl~ n\adc as to the n10st success
[Hl Ol' product ive h~chnique. With this information, 
mli.t l'T)anagl!\,1('nt: cOI.lld eliminate the less productive 
apPl"O,H1i('H, 01' aU('rnpt to devise modifications 
1H'('I\('<l to bH~ 1'\,'<1 S(~ productlvity. 

17 l'I~'t;C~ '-'--, ~-.-.-<-. 

:.(/ i;\~iT;(, Nl'i~~hll\n'lwQd l\l)o"k I:<.~chnique, after a victim's premises 
h.\!- hl'('\\ !,\U'\'l'),Ptl, Uw S\lI'VPY01' p~~rsonally infol'lUS the victim.' S 
ndghblll'H nf [-1\(' t' rim!: pr()bl~m al"uJ oHers to perform an inspection 
(l f tI H' i l' P r \' Tn i ~; t' ~l • 
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Citizen's Attitudc To\vard Local Law Enforcement 
Agency and/or Service. The nature of this information 
and its purposes would be the SalTIC as I:hat noted above. 
undcr the "public education model". 

Gcneral Location of Surveys. Thc naturc of this 
information and its purpose would be the same as 
that noted above under the "public education model". 1/ 

Measurement Point Two: When Stu\reys arc Conductcd 

At the time security surveys are actually conducted, a variety 
of other information should be developed, as follows: 

General Recipient Information. This data includes: 
thc recipient's name, address, type of prCluise; date 
the survcy was conductcd; crime risks identifiec1 
during the survey; and, specific security improve
ments that were recommended. This information can 
be of use later in assessing victimization among 
pl'ogram participants (e. g. when cross-checkcd with 
agency offense repor ts). The data concerning identified 
crime risks and recommended improvemcn.ts could 
also be used to detcrmine if implemental:ion is an 
effective deterrent to illegal entries. '!:.,.I 

Total Surveys Conducted by Premises Type. This 
data will provide a means of assessing thc activity 
and productivity of the survey program as well as 
individual survey personnel. 

Total Surveys Conducted by Solicitation Techniquc. 
This information could document the relative levels 
of productivity achieved through various solicitation 
techniques (i. e. canvassing, victim letters, 
Neighborhood Knock, responses to requests only, ctc.). 
Later, this information could also be comparcd with 

11 See Appendix B. 
21 Ibid. 
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comp1 i;,mce information to dcterm inc which 
l(~chntq\l<} promotes or results in the highest 
l'at(Hl of imph:mentation of survey 
r~commertdaHonfJ. 

Tim~ Reguireclto Conduct Surveys. By requiring 
EJ\trvcy perRonnel to regularly record the time taken 
tc) arrange and conullct individual surveys, certain 
dficicH1cy inCol'mation could he derived. That is, 
t.he: productivity of individual sUl'veyors could be 
exam incd, as could the gene ral cost/ efficiency of 
mdhods of presenting recommendations (i. e. 
pnH.i('ntation of completed checklist, preparation of 
fH'pnrat.c ~mrvey reports, the hand-delivery or 
malli.t"lg of such report:s, etc.). 

I:E.~~)r V!cli,m l\>;ation His t:ory of Recipient. The survey 
offic:(u' should also note the actual victimization history 
of ea<."'h r(~cipient (i.. e. both reported and unreported 
oHOntH'H). This could provide a more ac.curate basis 
inr n nuhneqncnt dctcrm ination of program impact 
than n'Hty be a va ilablo solely through historical offense 
reports or Unifol'm Crime Report. data. 

'Ill(' thtrd l11NtSI.1l'Clncnt point occurs when a survey follow-up 
In IW1·f()1·nH~d. lnfol,'rnalion that should be developed at this point includes 
tlw following: 

Survl.'Y Cornpliancc Data. This would include infor
mation on wh(~ther at· not recipients have implemented 
sm'vey l'l'con'lrncndations and, if not, why not. This 
lnfonnation, could be used to determine if an informed 
citizen will take action to protect his environment. !J 

T7-s('t' App(~n(lil{ C [(n· facsimiles of malerials that can aid in 
""' .. 

A\\lh(,l·it'l~ compliallC'(' informalion. 
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Information on why a recipient has not complied 
could also be valuable in determining if uncontrollable 
factors have mitigated against a person's desire to 
comply (i. e. the costs of security improvements; 
unemploynlent; a renter being unauthorized to make 
permanent improvements, etc.). Compliance data, 
as referenced above, could also be cross-referenced 
with solicitation techniques and status of recipient 
(i. e. prior victim). l/ 

The Fulfillment of Citizen's Reasons for Requesting 
a Survey. Drawing from earlier rocipient attitudes, 
information could be gathered to determine if the 
citizen's reasons for requesting a survey wel'e 
satisfied. 

Other Preventive Measures Taken Since Survey. 
This would be an item ization of the crime prevention 
measures taken by recipients following a survey. 
This could be used as a measure of the crime 
consciousness resulting from or encouraged by the 
survey process (e. g. did recipient join Operation 
Identification, Neighborhood Watch, etc.). 

Citizen's AtHtnde Toward Local Law Enforcement 
Agency and/ or Service. At this Hme, the citizen 
should 011ce aga:in be asked to offer an opinion concerning 
the local law enforcement ag'ency and/or the service 
provi.ded. By comparing the responses with those 
offered to a similar question asked at the time the survey 
was arranged, it could be determined if the survey 
program has improved police-community relations. 

1/ See Appendix Bo 
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Request For Services Form 

PCJliC('-CcJll"lmtmily Hnlalimw/Crime Prevention Dato Requested ------

I',·,",,,,, Mn ~ ;'~HR'" ~;:~,; ;-~::=I~~d re s s I :relcphone 

Lo(,\l1nu W1H'rn Sr:rvl.l:(, 10 H(\q\lC:~Jted: 

1{t'\p1<' fit: 
}),t 11': 
J"11111 H(!()\H';I!: (if tLny) 

.. 
a"f"I'l'lll rlntll't'(': 

Irv 
Hn.<Ito 
N(~WHp-:J..Pt·l' 

.• ,.", H ,'oC"1m n1 

Room Nnm.ber: 

Thn(l: No. of Persons; 

"',,~. --"" ... --".---------------------------i 

Result of Police Class 
Friend or Neighbor 

- Takon from Audience Evaluation Card = Told By Officer Other Than PCRI CPU 
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SUl"vey Information Filing Systems 

'fwo flystema can be used to monitor program impa.ct. One i~ 
hatH~d em tile! 'UH~ of a "Ro}odcx" card system. A second calls for the 
d(~vt'l()pm(mt aJld UIH! of a Bpcciali~ed analysis form. Following is a 
bd(~f 1'(,'vlc~w of ('(;\.ch approach. 

.~101()cl('x Card Montturing System. 'The following 
tYP('f) of information can be maintained on a rolodex 
C:O t"d tot' each sUI'vey conducted: the name of the 
l'ecipi('ut; the RUl'VCY num ber; the patrol zone; the 
adclrt"sa of the premises surveyed; the date of the 
fHU'VOY; the ;;urveying officer; and, the rate or 
chq~r(~t' of compliance with survey recommendations. 
This sYfl{cm is easy to utilize and does not require 
advance t raining to implement. A key to the usability 
of tlw syolem is that burglary reports can be quickly 
comp::ll'(Hl wlth information provided in the roloc1ex 
HYllt('m, using tlw alphabetical indicators. 

.R~'HI.d.cmHa.l BUl'g~'\l'y Analysis Form. 'The rolodex 
uyllkln i.s an alphabeticalli.sting of survey recipients. 
Th(\ "Residential nm'glary Analysis Form" is keyed 
on flh'('!d J)an'l('~ and addresses. As is illustrated in 
Uw facslmlhl on Lho following page, data on all surveyed 
prOrnLSt'fl ar(~ entcl'lld on an appl.·opriate form. During 
OU,1 dz, Uy reviow of crirn~ reports, which are commonly 
intl('xcd by I-ltl'O(1t name, an analyst can identify 
SUhSN]Uent vicltmization among survey recipients. 
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illustrative Residential Burglary Analysis Form 
for Use L"l Assessing Survey Impact 

Street Number Initial Date of Time of Method of Entry Survey Action 
or Name Report Burglary Burglary Open Locked Force Oi;ered Performed 
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Confirmation Postcard 

The following iniormation can be sent out in a self-addressed, 
stamped, postcard format by survey agencies to determino rates and 
levels of compliance. The cards should be mailed to all survey l'ecipients 
approximately six weeks after inspections have been conducted. 

CRIME PREVENTION BEGINS vVITH YOUR 

It's been. several weeks ,since we conducted a 
crime prevention survey of YQU1: premises., 
We hope that you have put the recommendations 
into effect. If you have had any problems carry
ing out our suggestions 01' if you have some 
suggestions to improve the survey progralu, 
we'd like to know. Also, if \ve can help you in 
other areas of crime prevention, please give 
us a call. 

Once again, we very much appreciate your 
coopel·ation. It helps us see how our program 
is going. 

After all, Crime Prevention Begins With You. 
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WOULD YOU MIND HELPING OUT? 

We are trying to react to public response to 
ou.l" security survey program, but to do so we 
need your help. We would very much appreciate 
your filling out the information blanks below. 
You arc under 110 obligation to fill out the card, 
but we need your help. 

Name. 

Address. 
How tTIuch of the list of security recommendations 
have you been able to carry out? 
All part None -----Have you encountered any problems in finding 
materials or in implementing the recommendations? 

If you ha ve not implenlcnted the recommendations, 
why not? 
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